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??????(t, n) ??????????? 
???? 
Actually, in many situations, the proxy 
signer may want to be anonymous to avoid 
disturbance.  In our previous project, an 
anonymous proxy signature scheme with 
undeniable agents has been proposed.  Except 
satisfying the seven properties proposed by 
Mambo et al, the proxy signer in our scheme is 
anonymous.  When any dispute occurs, the 
original signers and the trust third party can prove 
the identity of the proxy signer.  Due to the 
group-oriented application, based on the prvious 
scheme, the anonymous proxy multi-signature 
scheme with undeniable agents and the 
anonymous proxy (t, n) threshold signature 
schemes with a mutually trusted party are 
proposed in this project. 
???: proxy signature scheme, proxy 
multi-signature scheme, proxy threshold signature 




























(?) ??????????  
???? Chaum? van Antwerpen [1]?
??????????????? p? q ??
???????? p= 2q+1. ?ω∈Zp*????
??? q???? Bob????? a∈Zq* ??
???? β= ωa mod p??? G ?? Zp*???
q?????????????M∈G????





?? 1: Alice ? Zq*??????? e1 ?
e2????? c= σe1βe2 mod p? Bob? 
?? 2: Bob???? d= ca
-1
 mod p? Alice? 
?? 3: Alice? d≠ Me1ωe2 mod p?? d? 
?? 4: Alice ? Zq*????????? f1
? f2????? C= σf1βf2 mod p?
Bob? 
?? 5: Bob????D= Ca
-1
 mod p?Alice? 
?? 6: Alice ? D≠ Mf1ωf2 mod p?? D? 
?? 7: Alice ??σ???????(dω-e2)f1 
≡ (Dω-f2)e1 (mod p). 
???σ?????? ZP? logωβ≠ logM?






? p? q ?????????? p= 2q+1. 
? g∈Zp*??????? q??? h ????
???????? i ? Zq*????????
? xi??????? yi= gxi mod p? 
?????? 
??????? A ?????????
???? B?????? A ???????
k∈Zq*????? H= yBk mod p? r= g-kH mod 
p??? A?? s= k- rxAh(mw ) mod q???
mw???????????????????
????????????????????
????? A ???????(IDB, (r, s), 
mw)???(r, s)? mw???????????
???? B???????? B?? 
gs yArh(mw)r≡ (gs yArh(mw))xB (mod p) (1) 
??(r, s)? mw????(1)?????????
? B??((r, s), mw, α)???α= gs yArh(mw) mod 
p? 
??????????? 
????????? B ???? m ?
?????????? t∈Zq*??? T= αt mod 
p?????? U?? 
h(m||r||s)≡ TxB+ tU (mod q)  (2)? 
??(T, U)??? m????????((mw, (r, 
s)), (m, (T, U)))????????α= gs yArh(mw) 
mod p? H= αr mod p????? m?????
(T, U)??????? 







? B??????(IDB, (r, s), mw)?????
TTP??α= gs yArh(mw) mod p? H = αr mod p?
?????(3)??(T, U)??????(T, U)?
??TTP ????????????(common 
secret exponent validation protocol ? ? ?
CSEV)????? loggyB= xB =logαH?? loggyB= 
xB =logαH?? B?????????????
loggyB≠ logαH?? B?????????? 
?????????? 
??????? g?yB?α?H? xB? 
????? loggyB= xB = logαH????? 
?? 1: ???? Zq*??????? e1?
e2????? c= He1yBe2 mod P??
??? 
?? 2: ????? d=c
xB
-1
 mod p ???
?? 
?? 3: ???? d≡ αe1ge2 (mod P)??
d?? d≡ αe1ge2 (mod P)?????
???? loggyB= xB= logαH? 
?? 4: ???? Zq*??????? f1?
f2????? c'= Hf1 yBf2 mod P?
???? 





?? 6: ???? D≡ αf1gf2 (mod P)??
D?? D≡ αf1gf2 (mod P)?????
???? loggyB= xB= logαH? 
?? 7: ????(dg-e2)f1≡(Dg-f2)e1 (mod p) 
?? D? d??(dg-e2)f1≡(Dg-f2)e1 












? p? q ?????????? p= 2q+1? 
? g∈Zp*??????? q??? h ????
???????? Ui ? Zq*????????
? xi??????? yi= gxi mod p?????
??? Go= {U1, U2, …, Un}????????














?? 2: ????? Ui?? Hi= yBki mod p
?αi= gki mod p????????
????(Hi, αi)????????
UB??? Go???? Uj?? j= 1, 
2, ..., n? j≠i? 





? ki (= xB)??? Uj? Ui ??
loggαi= ki= logyBHi? 
?? 4: ????Ui??α= ∏i=
n
1αi mod p= 
g∑i=
n
1ki mod p?H= ∏i=
n




1ki mod p? R= α-1H mod p?
4 
?? Ui?? si= ki-xiyiRh(mw) mod 
q???????UB?? R? 
?? 5: ???? Ui? si? UB ????
?? 
?? 6: UB?????? Go??????
??αi ≡ gsi yiyiRh(mw) (mod p)???
???????? si? 
?? 7: ???? si ??????UB??













??? UB?? h(m||R||S)≡ TxB + tU (mod q)?
?? h(m||r||s)≡ TxB+ tU (mod q)????? m?
?????(T, U)???????((mw, (R, S)), 
(m, (T, U)))??????α≡ gS× yGRh(mw) (mod p)






? UB??????(IDB, (R, S), mw)?????




yi mod p????? TTP?
????????????? loggyB= xB 
=logαH?? loggyB= xB =logαH?? UB????










U2, ..., Un}  
?????? 
?????????? Go ??????
??????? (a trusted key authentication 
center??? KAC)???KAC???????
?? p? q??? p= 2q+1?KAC?????
? q ??? g∈Zp*??????? Go?KAC
? Zq*??????? t-1 ???????
f(x)= a0+ a1x+ a2x2+…+ at-1xt-1????????
Go ?????? f(0)??? Ui ?????








?????? Go?? t ????? D= 
{U1, U2, …, Ut}?????????????
UB??? D?? t????????????
? UB??????????? mw?????
?? mw??? t?????? 
?? 1: D ??????? Ui? Zq*??
????????? ki????
?αi= gki mod p? Hi= yBki mod 
p??? Ui ???????? (Hi, 
αi)? UB ? D??????? 





????? ki (= xB)??? Uj?
5 
Ui ?? loggαi= ki= logyBHi? 











1ki mod p? R= α-1H 
mod p?????? UB?????
???? 
?? 4: D ?????? Ui ??????
?? f(IDi)??????????
????? mw??? si=(f(IDi)Li+ 












?? 5: ?? D ?????? Ui????
?????? si????????
???? UB? 
?? 6: ?????? UB? D ?? t ??
????????? si?????
gsi × αi ≡ ((ypiLi)×(yiyi))Rh(mw) (mod 
p)?????????? si???
yi= gxi mod p? ypi= g
f(IDi) mod p? 
?? 7: ??????? si???????
?? UB? D?? t????? S≡ 
∑i=
t





1 ki (mod q)??????
??(mw, (R, S))?D?? t???




? Zq*???????? t??? T=gt mod p?
????? U ?? h(m||R||S)≡ TxB + tU (mod 
q)????????α= (YGs× yD)Rh(mw) × g-S mod 







yi mod p????αh(m||R||S)= TUHT 
mod p??(T, U)? 
????????? 
??? m?????(T, U)??????
??????????? UB ?????? D
??????? TTP????????? UB
??????(IDB, (R, S), mw)????? TTP




yi mod p????? TTP????
?????????? loggyB= xB =logαH??
loggyB= xB =logαH?? UB?????????
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